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00:40 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1604260001
Occurred on Willow St, Jamestown. 60 yoa male stuck in bed..needs help getting out of bed 
//Caller transferred to Calfire. . Disposition: Log Note.

01:22 SUICIDAL OR MENTAL SUBJECT                             1604260004
Occurred on Hatler Dr, Sonora. , Rp states he is flipping out then the line disconnected
Resp is yelling in the background that he sees demons and he doesn't want cops..no known 
weapons..HBD..dog is in the residence on a leash

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.06237  Lon:-120.24641
Service Class: W911 

SUMMARY:
 was contacted at his residence and was determined not to be a threat to himself or others.  admitted to 
drinking that night and seeing people and things there were not there.  requested mental health assistance. 
CAPE was contacted and would not accept him due to being under the influence of alcohol.  was advised to 
contact CAPE when sober. . Disposition: Log Note.

03:24 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1604260005
Officer initiated activity at Yosemite Junction, Hwy 120/HWY 108, Jamestown.Traffic Stop. 
Summary: I spoke with a driver who pulled over in front of me. Driver was delivering newspapers. . 
Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

03:42 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1604260006
Officer initiated activity at Stockton St/Mill Villa Ct, Sonora City.Traffic Stop w/5 occupants. 
Summary: The driver was arrested for drug charges. See case #16-1296 for details. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

04:51 PROWLER                                                1604260007
Occurred on S Creekside Dr, Sonora. 86yoa female acitivated her pendant alarm  and advised life alert that 
someone was trying to get into ther house through the back door. Rp can see flashlights but cannot get a 
description of the prowlers.///0452hrs Called and spoke with  who advised this is an on going problem. Rp's 
dog woke the rp up and the resp poss left.   
Summary: Arrived and searched the area.  Rp told me this is the not the first time someone has tried to get in 
throught he back door.  She said she might know who the person is but is not sure.  She has seen a suscious 
person walking around the neighborhood and watching homes.  Rp said she will call day or night the next time 
she see's him.  NFA 

SUMMARY:
Exterior of residence was searched and no signs of prowling noted. Neighborhood canvassed and no people 
were seen outside. . Disposition: Log Note.

06:35 ASSIST SONORA POLICE DEPARTMENT                        1604260009
Occurred at Sonora Gold Lodge on Stockton St. , Sonora City. Felony Warrant   
SUMMARY: Assisted with arrest. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

06:38 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1604260010
Occurred on Plateau Rd, Sonora. Rp rpts his girlfriend  spit on him and hit him in the face, swords and knives 
in the residence, female heard yelling in the background I apologized.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.021171  Lon:-120.24812
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.
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07:10 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1604260013
Occurred at Hwy 108/S Washington St, Sonora. Male subject walking in the roadway carrying a green army 
bag, and wearing a white hat, blue jean jacket, blue jeans, white shoes. /Per CHP subject is not a road hazard. . 
Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

07:20 SUICIDAL OR MENTAL SUBJECT                             1604260014
Occurred on Peppermint Cir, Jamestown. 10minutes ago, intentional overdose taken 10 muscle relaxers. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.973363  Lon:-120.42685
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Medical Call.

07:21 PATROL CHECK                                           1604260015
Occurred at Hwy 108/STOCKTON St, Jamestown. Male walking down the road kicking a DOG
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911 
SUMMARY: Subject located and arrested for felony warrant. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

07:31 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1604260016
Occurred at Indian Rock Prompt Care - Srmc on Mono Wy. , Sonora. Alarm sounding at the facility //ALARM 
COMPANY CALLED AND RECIEVED A CANCEL REQ 10-22. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to 
dispatch (Will not be billed).

07:33 THEFT - ALL                                            1604260017
Occurred at Sugar Pine Rv Park on Hwy 108. , Twain Harte. 10-21 
theft of dog.  
SUMMARY: Civil issue, advice given.. RP and his ex both believe their dog belongs to one of them, not the 
other. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

08:32 MISC INFORMATION                                       1604260018
Occurred on Mountain Lily Rd, Sonora. Rp in the lobby to turn in ammunition. 
//Ammunition collected for field destruction. . Disposition: Log Note.

08:55 MISC INFORMATION                                       1604260020
Occurred at Miwuk Ranger Station on Hwy 108. , Mi Wuk Village. Meeting. avail by cell. . Disposition: Citizen 
Assisted or Community Orientated Policing.

08:57 ADVICE                                                 1604260021
Occurred on Currey Dr, Sonora. 10-21 Rp requesting advice about her custody order. 
SUMMARY:  Rp had questions about the process for changing her custody order. . Disposition: Advised.

09:03 Harassments                                            1604260024
Occurred on Jackass Hill Rd, Sonora. Personal contact. 
Rp rpts on Sunday her neighbors chased her with their vehicle, while she was in her vehicle. 
Summary: reported she walked down her easment and her neighbor,  chased her up the hill saying he needed 
to talk to her.   said  constantly harrasses her and her hired help.  I explained to   was not doing anything 
illegal. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

09:04 MISC INFORMATION                                       1604260025
Occurred on Manteca PD, San Joaquin. Enrt to Manteca PD. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:14 911 HANG UP                                            1604260027
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.
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09:15 BOL                                                    1604260028
Occurred at Longeway Rd/Hunts Rd, Sonora. BOL 23103 drive LS E/B Longeway RD, veh desc as a Green RAV 
no plate all over the roadway//caller transferred to CHP
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Handled by Dispatch.

09:44 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY OR DEPARTMENT                      1604260030
Occurred on Main St, Tuolumne. ASST  
Summary: Assist DA Invest with subpoena service.  Negative contact. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

10:00 Harassments                                            1604260031
Occurred on Estralita Dr, Sonora.  are harrassing RP over prior 245 incident. Ref Inc # 1601280092 
Summary:   advised me  is harassing her regarding a previous incident.  I explained to  the process for getting a 
restraining order of the problem continues. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

10:09 WELFARE CHECK                                          1604260032
Occurred on Alder Ln, Sonora. Rp is requesting a welck on her husband . Associated veh/ white Ford F150 
 
SUMMARY: Contacted subject who was code 4, stated he would call his wife. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:10 DUI                                                    1604260033
Occurred at Phoenix Lake Rd/Hwy 108 West On Ramp Pho, Sonora. Green Rav4 early 2000 No license plates 
swerving all over the road  WB phoenix lake .  Trans to CHP. . Disposition: Handled by Dispatch.

10:13 ADVICE                                                 1604260034
Occurred on Resort Rd, Sonora. ***RP in the lobby*** Rp is president of HOA and was approached about 
someone in the neighborhood regarding a marijuana grow and has some questions regarding legalities. 
SUMMARY: Provided information for RP, advised him to contact homeowner and establish a rapport. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

10:33 FOLLOW UP                                              1604260035
Officer initiated activity at Black Oak Casino, Tuolumne Rd N, Tuolumne.Summary:
Follow up to case # 16-1289. . Disposition: Log Note.

11:25 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY OR DEPARTMENT                      1604260037
Officer initiated activity at Chukar Cir, Sonora.Parole req 3056 on  
SUMMARY
Subject arrested. See report for further details. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

11:38 ASSAULT                                                1604260038
Occurred at Oak Terrace Memory Care on Rafferty Ct. , Soulsbyville. Assault between 2 residents.
room22 building 2 , for a victim of assault with hip pain. 
Summary: Patient opened a door and accidentally knocked down another patient. Patient transported to the 
hospital with hip pain. . Disposition: Log Note.

11:49 ADVICE                                                 1604260040
Occurred on Plateau Rd, Sonora. 10-21 The rp requesting advice about going home later after incident 
1604260010 from this morning. 
Summary:   requested advise about gathering her stuff from her house because her boyfriend is there and she 
believed things could escalate and she is afraid of him.  I advised  she should not go and have an impartial 
third party gather her stuff for her.   was upset because the apartment is in her name and she wants her 
boyfriend out.  I explained to  she would have to go through an eviction process or if shes truly scared of him 
she can apply for a restraining order with a kick out order. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

12:02 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1604260041
Occurred at Casa Viejos on Chabroullian Ln. , Jamestown. 2nd floor, male being combative. Possibly a UTI. . 
Disposition: Medical Call.
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12:07 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1604260042
Occurred at Casa Viejos on Chabroullian Ln. , Jamestown. 70 yoa, male, jumped from window, ankle injury
Service Class: BUSN. . Disposition: Medical Call.

12:37 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1604260045
Occurred on Hwy 49, Sonora. Between jackass hill and tuttle town rd.  Slid off the road and hit a cliff not 
injured.  trans to CHP. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

12:38 FOLLOW UP                                              1604260046
Officer initiated activity at Behavioral Health & Va, Hospital Rd, Sonora City.SUMMARY:  taken to S.R.M.C. 
for evaluation. . Disposition: Suicidal threat by adult .

13:01 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1604260047
Officer initiated activity at Twain Harte Dr/Marquis Dr, Twain Harte.Stopped the motorcycle for speed on the 
beginning of twain harte drive. Warned driver for speed and for wearing earphones in his ears under his 
helmet. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

13:01 ABUSE                                                  1604260048
Occurred at Oak Terrace Memory Care on Rafferty Ct. , Soulsbyville. RP took patient to a medical appointment. 
RP located a large bruise on his right buttocks which is new and never reported to by the facility, and power of 
attorney told RP not to take him back to facility.  RP is the caretaker with pt is home.  They are currently eating 
at Jeb's restraunt.  PT is .  RP will stand by at Jeb's.   Ref Inc # 1604210074 
Summary: See original report for more information. . Disposition: Report Taken.

13:02 FRAUD                                                  1604260049
Occurred on Racetrack Rd, Sonora. 10-21 Rp reporting a craigslist rental scam involving their house that was 
just listed for sale. 
SUMMARY: Rp received an e-mail from her realtor.  The realtor had been contacted by a subject who had 
posted an add online for Rp's residence as a rental.  The subject had contacted the Resp by e-mail and 
forwarded the e-mail to the realtor who forwarded to the Rp.  In the e-mail the resp claims the house is for rent 
and he is a missionary in Africa so will have to ship the keys to the renter.  The Resp says intereted renters can 
drive by at anytime and should not be suprised if they find the house listed on another website because he 
had been thinking about selling it.    
The rp sent an e-mail to the resp and called the listed phone number.  The rp was unable to locate the Resp's 
advertisement and believes it has been removed.  Rp resides at the residence and requests documentation 
only at this time. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:06 911 HANG UP                                            1604260050
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 hang up. On call back the voicemail has not been 
set up. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:07 THEFT - ALL                                            1604260052
Occurred on Soulsbyville Rd, Soulsbyville. Rpts that someone stole building supplies from his carports. 
Summary: RP said $300 of misc tools and supplies stolen over night. No susp info. RP did not desire 
prosecution. RP wants more patrol checks of his residence. . Disposition: theft other.

14:08 THEFT - ALL                                            1604260053
Occurred at Mandy's on Parrotts Ferry Rd. , Columbia. 10-21 The rp reporting lost or stolen cell phone. 
Summary:  Report taken for a lost cell phone. . Disposition: Report Taken.

14:09 MISC INFORMATION                                       1604260054
Occurred on Seventh St, Jamestown. Private party tow. . Disposition: Handled by Dispatch.
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14:43 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1604260055
Occurred at Olson Technology, Inc. on Hwy 108. , Mi Wuk Village. 50yoa male, passed out. 
//The rp was told to cancel and that the subject was ok now. The rp will go check on him herself and call back 
if they need further assistance. . Disposition: Medical Call.

14:44 THEFT - ALL                                            1604260056
Occurred on Flume Dr, Sonora. Mail taken around 19th or 20th or March and check was cashed in Riverbank 
by resp.  Los Gatos PD is taking a report for the check issue  
Summary:   advised me his friend from Las Gatos sent him a check he never received.  the check was then 
cashed in Riverbank.  Las Gatos PD already took a case on the matter. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:46 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1604260057
Officer initiated activity at Italian Bar Rd, Twain Harte.Enrt for TRO service on. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

14:48 FRAUD                                                  1604260058
Occurred at Columbia Mhp on Parrotts Ferry Rd. , Columbia.  is using RP's ss# and has already taken 35k.   She 
recieved his information when she researched her benefits. 
Summary:  A subject used  social security number to apply for a job. . Disposition: Report Taken.

14:55 WELFARE CHECK                                          1604260060
Occurred on Chukar Cir, Sonora. Rp is requesting a welck on  
Summary:  I attempted to contact a subject who had made suicidal threats.  Subject was not home. . 
Disposition: WELFARE CHECK.

14:58 ADVICE                                                 1604260061
Occurred at Jamestown Apartments on Seco St. , Jamestown. Regarding neighbors friends always loitering on 
the front balcony.  subjects don't live there.  RP has contact the manager, and is trying to find out who owns 
the building as well. 
SUMMARY:  Rp has on going issues because lots of subjects at his neighbors residence.  Rp is frustrated and 
had questions about the eviction process. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:01 TRAFFIC HAZARD                                         1604260062
Occurred at Lime Kiln Rd/Hwy 108, Sonora. Wht utility tk with heavy duty racks pulling trailer large sheets of 
debris blowing out of trailer. At a stop light right now Trans to CHP .   EB hwy 108. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:12 ATTEMPT TO CONTACT                                     1604260064
Occurred on Buena Vista Avenida, Sonora. ATC R/O  find out if she knows where her drk green 1999 Toyt 
Carolla  is.   Parked in their county for over a week.   
Summary:
spoke with owner of residence and he stated his daughter owns the vehicle and lives in Santa Cruz He thinks 
the car may have broke down. I gave him the number to call and advise them of the status of the vehicle. . 
Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

15:18 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1604260066
Occurred at Summerville Union High School Di on Tuolumne Rd. , Tuolumne. EXT 228 **RP req a 10-21*** 
student was reported to be sending inappropriate photos. NFI 
Summary: Students in question are not on campus. Will do follow up in the morning during normal school 
hours. RP unable to give any further info. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:22 THEFT - ALL                                            1604260067
Occurred at Famous Footwear on Mono Wy. , Sonora. Female, bro hair, 5'5", blk t shirt, blk pants, stole and put 
on a pair of black nike shoes. The female was asked by security to take the shoes off, she refused and got into 
a veh was last seen driving twrds Tuol Rd. 
Summary: Employee unable to press charges per store manager. Manager will call back if prosecution desired. . 
Disposition: theft business.
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15:29 THEFT - ALL                                            1604260068
Occurred on Hillsdale Dr, Sonora. Theft of orange Tanaka weed trimmer, and blower. 
Summary: RP did not desire prosecution. RP wanted to make SO aware to increase patrol in the area. . 
Disposition: theft other.

15:34 FRAUD                                                  1604260069
Occurred at Money Mart on Mono Wy. , Sonora. Received another bad check 
Summary: See original report for further information. . Disposition: Report Taken.

15:41 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1604260070
Occurred on Plateau Rd, Sonora. RP had an incident this morning with now Ex   just wants us aware she is 
going to the residence to pick up her belongings, but  thinks she shouldn't be there.  Will call if there's an 
issue. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

15:52 THEFT - ALL                                            1604260071
Occurred at Columbia Airport on Airport Rd. , Columbia.   Theft of fuel from airplane 15-20 gal  unkwn resp. 
Summary:  Took a report for stolen airplane fuel. . Disposition: theft other.

16:03 ADVICE                                                 1604260072
Occurred at Roll In Mobile Home Park on S Airport Rd. , Columbia. **RP avail by 10-21**RP has custody 
paperwork, but states that her ex is always on H&S, so she hasn't been taking the child to him, and wants to 
know what her rights are, or if she will get in trouble.   
Summary:
left a message for the rp to contact the court about requiring testing. Also for her to call when he shows up 
under the influence and have us check him out. . Disposition: Log Note.

16:17 Harassments                                            1604260075
Occurred on Tuolumne Rd N, Twain Harte. Has been calling RP and harrassing her.  They just had court today, 
an immediately started harrassing her after.  RP not req contact.  ***Documentation only. . Disposition: Log 
Note.

16:23 SUICIDAL OR MENTAL SUBJECT                             1604260076
Occurred on Preston Ln, Jamestown.  is out in the parking lot with a knife looks like a small dagger and states 
hes going to kill himself. 
and 22yoa, wma, blk hair, gry poke mon t shirt and blue pants , in the parking lot in the far back. 
SUMMARY: C#16-1306. . Disposition: Attempted suicide (Adult).

16:45 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1604260079
Occurred on Pine Mtn Dr, Groveland. ***RP req a 10-21*** RP was in a 415 with ex GF  at her res on Old Hwy 
120  she threw papers at him claiming they are a restraining order. 
Summary:
Rp wanted documentation of there arguement earlier. No contact only verbal. . Disposition: Log Note.

16:48 TRESPASS                                               1604260080
Occurred on Jackass Creek Rd, Groveland. Red head female  unkwn last wearing denim jacket and skirt, with 
two young boys .  RP thinks she has HS on her.  unkwn what she is doing on the property .  they are walking 
towards town but still on the property.  They say they are waiting for someone to pick them up. 
Summary:
Called the rp and the rp is gone also the responsibles are gone. nfa needed at this time. ///  Report taken; petty 
theft; see case 16-1310. . Disposition: Report Taken.

16:49 911 HANG UP                                            1604260081
Occurred on Greenley Rd, Sonora. 911 hang up, no answer on call back, message left. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.980766  Lon:-120.36719
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.
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16:53 911 HANG UP                                            1604260082
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. Immediate hang up.///  on CB VM not set up. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

17:10 BURGLARY                                               1604260083
Occurred on Birch St, Tuolumne. Vacant res behind RP has the door kicked in.  RP can provide the deputy with 
the owners information, just doesn't have it with her now.   neighbor adv'd the basement door is open and 
items are out on the stairway.  ***Rp req contact.*** 
Summary:  I checked a residence a neighbor believed the outbuildings were broken into.  The two outbuilding 
doors appeared to be forced open and the basement door appeared forced open.  I could not tell if anything 
was missing as several items were still there.  I called the home owner who acquired the property for her 
deceased mother.   is in the process of trying to get the home ready to sell.  I walked through the areas entered 
as   went over things she remembered being there and everything still appeared to be at the house except tho 
barrels containing old dishes.   just requested documentation and random checks of the house. . Disposition: 
Log Note.

17:32 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1604260084
Occurred at Bureau Of Reclamation on Studhorse Flat Rd. , Sonora. USBR entrance station. Audible tripped at 
the entry door, key holder pending. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.

17:40 911 HANG UP                                            1604260085
Occurred at Hwy 49/TUTTLETOWN Rd, Sonora. Calaveras SO advising of 911 pocket dial they received.  
Subject is driving SB on hwy 49 Code 4. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:51 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1604260086
Occurred on E Brookside Dr, Sonora. 415 between neighbors. Parties are separated. 
Issue is over the rps dogs getting out and going over to the neighbors house. The neighbor hit the dogs with 
a long pole, then called the rp names. 
The rp told her she was a PI and could do more about her illegal housing situation. 
Summary:
 RP wanted documentation her dogs running to the reponsibles property and then the rsponsible swinging a 
stick at the dogs to get them off her property. NFA requested or required. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:51 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1604260087
Occurred at Sierra Energy on Hwy 108. , Jamestown. RP was in an accident.  No injuries.  Trans to CHP. . 
Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

17:58 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1604260088
Occurred on Georges Dr, Strawberry. Homeowner called the rp and stated she recieved a notification on her 
phone that her front door was unlocked and wants the residence checked. No activation at the alarm company. 
. Disposition: Log Note.

18:18 WELFARE CHECK                                          1604260090
Occurred on Bay Meadow Dr, Sonora. Parents have not shown up at the after school program to pick up child.  
program ends at 1800 hours and they haven't been able to get ahold of them. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:12 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1604260094
Occurred on Algerine Rd, Jamestown. Two cows in the road a few ranches up from RP's.  Trans to CHP. . 
Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.
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19:16 VIOLATION OF TEMP RESTRAINING ORDER                    1604260095
Occurred on Tuolumne Rd N, Twain Harte. 10-21 Rp. Rpts she has a no contact order on  and he keeps calling 
the rps residence. Resp is wanting to talk to the children. Rp was in court with the resp today and resp is well 
aware that he is not supposed to be calling. TRO is protecting  
Summary: Spoke with the Resp who stated he only called his son.  I contacted the Rp who is not the involved 
with the TRO and said her sister who is the one protected was not home.  I told the Rp to have her sister give 
me a call back when she got home.  Closing pending recontact. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:54 911 HANG UP                                            1604260096
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. Sounds like a pocket dial code 4.  Family talking 
together. ///attempted CB neg answer, VM not set up. . Disposition: Log Note.

20:33 SUICIDAL OR MENTAL SUBJECT                             1604260097
Occurred at Peppermint Creek Mhp on Peppermint Cir. , Jamestown.  is threatening his life.  Contacted RP via 
text a few minutes ago.  Unkwn means, he's been acting unusual lately.   lives with his 80yoa mother and 
possibly his brother.  unkwn weapons.  Doesn't drink or do drugs, but takes meds.   

Summary: Arrived and contacted the Resp mother, who stated the Resp just left to possible go to the store. I 
spoke with the mother and brother who stated the Resp has not shown any unknown characteristics but was 
upset because he did not get his medication today.  The mother was unknown if he received his medication 
today.  I told the mother and brother when the Resp arrives back home to call me if they feel he is a threat to 
himself. . Disposition: WELFARE CHECK.

20:41 911 HANG UP                                            1604260098
Occurred on Jamestown Rd, Sonora. Immediate hangup ///on CB adv'd code 4 dogs jumped on her phone 
when they got on her lap. . Disposition: Log Note.

20:54 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1604260099
Occurred at The Dance Quarter on Longeway Rd. , Sonora. AUDIBLE. INTERIOR MOTION ZONE 5. KEY 
HOLDER PENDING. ///2055HRS CANCELLATION SUBSCRIBER ERROR. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled 
prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

20:59 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1604260100
Occurred at Tuolumne County Investigations on N Washington St. , Sonora City. AUDIBLE ALARM. 
summary: Garage door alarm was activated by accident. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch 
(Will not be billed).

21:13 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1604260101
Occurred on Main St, Jamestown. 49yoa female poss stroke .  mumbling, all bruised and bleeding everywhere.   
doesn't think she was 242.  glass everywhere. ALOC.  

SUMMARY:
Informational report made. It was determined that injuries  were not the result of an assault. . Disposition: 
Report Taken.

21:20 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1604260102
Occurred on Robin Rd, Twain Harte. On Tannager there is a fire and unkwn if control burn.  trans to Calfire. . 
Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

21:37 DRUNK IN PUBLIC                                        1604260104
Occurred at Dollar General on Hwy 108. , Jamestown. Male HBD sitting on the chairs outside and RP doesn't 
feel safe going out there.  They have asked him to leave but wont .  Unkwn clothing.  Blonde male early 20yoa 
Summary: Searched the area did not find anyone matching the description. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.
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21:58 HEALTH AND SAFTY/DRUG ACTIVITY                         1604260106
Occurred at Black Oak Casino on Tuolumne Rd N. , Tuolumne. Rpts security found a baggie of white 
substance on the gaming floor and the resp is still in the casino. Security is keeping eyes on the resp and will 
call back if resp leaves. ///2200hrs Rp called back and advised the resp has been identified. . Disposition: 
Arrest Made.

22:16 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1604260107
Officer initiated activity at Tuolumne Rd/Tuolumne Rd N, Tuolumne.Occupied by 2 

Summary: Arrest made see report. . Disposition: Arrest Made.
23:24 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1604260110

Officer initiated activity at Flyers, Mono Wy, Sonora.Re I#1604260108. . Disposition: Arrest Made.
23:27 911 HANG UP                                            1604260112

Occurred on Powderhouse St, Groveland. Immediate hang up. //upon call back spoke to a male who needed 11
-41.  Re:#1604260113

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.859724  Lon:-120.17682
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

23:28 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1604260113
Occurred on Powderhouse St, Groveland. 57 yoa male, heart attack. . previous heart attack and open heart 
surgery. 
summary: Patient was in the ambulance when I arrived. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.


